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ECP 99
Chemical Mould Release Agent for
Concrete Formwork
Description
ECP 99 is specially formulated blend of mineral oils and
speciality chemicals having release properties which are
superior to those of conventional mould oil. The chemicals
react with the alkali in the concrete to form a thin water
repellent skin on the surface of the mould, thereby enabling
easy stripping mould from concrete and acting as a protection
to steel and wooden form-work. ECP 99 is supplied as a ready
to use clear low viscosity liquid for direct application and
use.

Uses
It is used on most types of form-work to give an optimum
release and quality of surface finish to concrete over a wide
range designs. Supplied ready to use and can easily be applied

by sprayers, squeegee or brush. Need not be thinned

Features
Provides a clean positive release even in intricate and
difficult casting condition.
Reduces labour cost, cleaning time and possible damages
to the form-work.
ECP 99 assists production of uniform mat stain-free
concrete surface with reduced incidents of blow holes
and surface blemishes.
ECP 99 is unaffected by strong sunlight, drying winds
and foot traffic and can be applied to damp form-work.
On account of the high rate of coverage the applied cost
of ECP 99 compares favorably with that of conventional
mould oil. Having regard to the technical benefits
additionally obtained, the overall economy of using ECP
99 can be significant.
Pockets of air, trapped on the shuttered faces of the
concrete, are a major cause of imperfections,
necessitating remedial work. The hydrophobic surface
produced by chemical reaction between ECP 99 and cement
repels surplus water at the interface of the mould and
by protecting the concrete from its effect preserves
uniformity of surface texture and colour.
Due to its excellent release properties, little or no
deposit of cement paste remains on the shutter surface.
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EFS 99
Heavy Duty Solvent Free Epoxy Floor

Screed
Description
EFS 99 is a high build three pack epoxy floor screed system
with high chemical and abrasion resistance property. It
provides non-dusting, easily cleaned, non slipping floor.

Uses
EFS 99 is seamless protective floor topping used in industries
with medium to high vehicular traffic like power plants,
exhibition halls, shops, pharmaceutical & fertilizer
industries, laboratories, bakeries, super-markets, show rooms,
bottling plants, warehouses, breweries, garages, machine
shops, chemical plants, dairies, hospitals, refineries,
subways, electronics & computer industries, etc. In areas
where high degree of cleanliness is required EFR 99 shall be
used as top coat with desired colour finish.

Features
High mechanical strength, hard wearing and durable
Very high Bond and Adhesive strength.
Good abrasion resistance
Chemical resistance – mostly industrial chemicals
Self-leveling, smooth, glossy and hygienic seamless
surface
High impermeability
Does not support bacterial growth.
Easy to clean.

Application
Surface Preparation
A sound, clean and dry substrate is absolutely essential for
successful coating application and in ensuring maximum bonding

between the substrate and flooring system. Floor should be
made dry (not more than 5% surface moisture) clean and free
from laitance, dust, grease, paint, etc. by scrubbing followed
by thorough water wash and wire brushing and then air drying.
As the case may be, light sand blasting detergent wash and /or
acid etching may also be done. The choice of surface
preparation should be determined by the nature and extent of
contaminants present on the concrete surface. Damaged or
uneven areas, cracks etc. should be made good.
Mixing
suitable power driven mixer / stirrer is recommended for
uniform mixing of the EFS 99. Stir the base and hardener
separately. Mix hardener gradually into the base under
continuous stirring as per the stated mixing ratio. Continue
the mixing for 3-4 minutes. Mix the aggregates into the mixed
resin portion uniformly under continuous mechanical agitation.
Mix well for 5-6 minutes till the components become
homogeneous.
Application
The product shall be spread by a notched/smooth steel trowel
to the required thickness. The entire mixed material should be
placed on to the primed surface (use ICO – 21P Primer) and
spread slowly and evenly. Ensure proper leveling and full
compaction of freshly laid screed. While application, the
substrate temperature should be at least 5°C but not above
500C. Ensure all existing expansion joints are continued
through the EFS 99.

Technical Data
Appearance of harden screed :- Closed textured even
finish
Colour :- Off white
Mixing ratio :- Pack A: Pack B: Pack C = 2 :1: 11 by
weight
Specific Gravity :- 1.8±0.2

Application Temperature :- Minimum +5°C
Coverage (Theoretical) :- 1.8kg /mm thickness
Pot life at 27˚C :- 45 minutes for 1kg mass.
Tack free time at 27˚C :- 4±1 hours
Initial cure at 270C, for pedestrian traffic :- After 24
hours
Full cure :- 7 days
Flash Point :- Base – Not less than 28°C, Hardener – Not
less than 28°C
Shelf Life :- 24 Months
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EFR 99
Self Leveling Floor Epoxy
Description
EFR 99 is a solventless three pack self leveling epoxy floor
topping system with high chemical and abrasion resistance
property. It provides non-dusting, easily cleaned, coloured
glossy surface.

Uses
EFR 99 is seamless protective floor topping used in industries
with medium to high vehicular traffic like power, plants,
exhibition halls, shops, pharmaceutical & fertilizer
industries, buildings, laboratories, bakeries, super-markets,
show rooms, bottling plants, warehouses, breweries, garages,
machine shops, chemical plants, dairies, hospitals,
refineries, subways, electronics & computer industries etc.

Features
High mechanical strength, hard wearing and durable
Very high Bond and Adhesive strength.
Good abrasion resistance
Chemical resistance – mostly industrial chemicals
Self-leveling, smooth, glossy and hygienic seamless
surface
High impermeability
Does not support bacterial growth.
Easy to clean.

Application
Surface Preparation
A sound, clean and dry substrate is absolutely essential for
successful coating application and in ensuring maximum bonding
between the substrate and flooring system. Floor should be
made dry (not more than 5% surface moisture) clean and free
from laitance, dust, grease, paint, etc. by scrubbing followed
by thorough water wash and wire brushing and then air drying.
As the case may be, light sand blasting detergent wash and /or
acid etching may also be done. The choice of surface
preparation should be determined by the nature and extent of
contaminants present on the concrete surface. Damaged or
uneven areas, cracks etc. should be made good.
Mixing
suitable power driven mixer / stirrer is recommended for
uniform mixing of the EFS 99. Stir the base and hardener
separately. Mix hardener gradually into the base under
continuous stirring as per the stated mixing ratio. Continue
the mixing for 3-4 minutes. Mix the aggregates into the mixed
resin portion uniformly under continuous mechanical agitation.
Mix well for 5-6 minutes till the components become
homogeneous.

